
It has never been easier to take advantage of the benefits of a point of sale 

(POS) system. Harbortouch offers a full-featured point of sale system 

without all the hassle or the high cost. We removed the cost barrier and 

simplified the process so you can easily transition from your current 

transaction terminal to a state of the art touch-screen POS system that will 

streamline your business operations and automate your daily management 

activities. Harbortouch offers countless time and money saving features that 

will allow you to focus on what's important: keeping your customers 

satisfied and spending!

STREAMLINE YOUR BUSINESS

Combine multiple operations into one easy-to-use application

Accept cash, checks, credit and debit directly through your POS system

Track inventory and monitor stock depletion

Manage employee schedules and productivity 

Track employee hours with a built-in time clock

Comprehensive reports provide a top-level picture of your business

HARBORTOUCH PIZZERIA FEATURES

Unlimited list of toppings 

Add toppings to halves, quarters or the whole pizza

Change sizes and crusts with a single touch

Specialty pizzas can be configured to default with pre-set toppings 
(i.e., Hawaiian, meat lovers, everything, etc.)

Supports caller ID integration

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE

When investing in a Harbortouch POS system, you're not only getting state-of-the-art 

software; you are also getting top-of-the-line hardware. Each piece of equipment 

that makes up every Harbortouch system has been specifically developed to 

perform in the most demanding restaurant environments. Unmatched in durability 

and reliability, a Harbortouch system will provide a point of sale solution for years to 

come.

ONSITE INSTALLATION AND EXCEPTIONAL SUPPORT

Experienced and certified installation professionals make sure your system is 
set up correctly the first time

24 hour in-house customer service and technical support

Remote support allows the Harbortouch support team to repair any software 
issues at any time

*Monthly service fee and merchant account agreement are required.
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REVOLUTIONIZE YOUR BUSINESS

FOR FREE!

THE POINT OF SALE SYSTEM THAT WILL 

*

More than 80 built-in reports help reduce 
accounting and bookkeeping expenses

Monitor financials

View sales history to predict volume and 
schedule employees appropriately

Track inventory for accurate supply 
ordering

Identify sales trends, bestselling items 
and productive employees

Monitor discounts, voids and refunds

Database stores all information 
indefinitely for unlimited history reporting

Export as PDF, Excel, .csv, .rtf or other 
file formats

USEFUL FEATURES

Table tracking with a graphical table map

Split checks, share items and transfer 
tickets to other servers

Create item discounts to accommodate 
daily specials, coupons or happy hour

Customer database is ideal for loyalty 
programs or direct marketing

Easily add, edit or remove menu items, 
modifiers and menu categories

ADVANCED REPORTING

THE LIGHTHOUSE

The Lighthouse is a proprietary manage-
ment and reporting tool that communicates 
information between your Harbortouch POS 
system and the Interactive Merchant 
System, an online portal for Harbortouch 
merchants 

Access the information on your POS 
system from any computer with an 
Internet connection 

Run various real-time reports and even 
make changes to your menu remotely

HARBORTOUCH PIZZERIA

CONTACT YOUR HARBORTOUCH SALES REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
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